JULY & AUGUST 2014

New Show: Ninjago: Masters of Spinjitzu
Premieres Monday 21st July at 7.30am
Picking up from where the feature film left off, we follow the adventures of Hiccup, his dragon Toothless and the band of teen dragon
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ninjas. The series is based on the Lego toy series.

Things have been calm in Ninjago until the four Ninja heroes
must go on a new dangerous journey. Lloyd Garmadon, son of
their archenemy Lord Garmadon, has created a new evil. He
wants to follow his father's success, but this will put all of Ninjago
in danger.

All-New Episodes of Uncle Grandpa
and Steven Universe
Every Monday at 4.30pm
GOOD MORNIN’! Uncle Grandpa is everyone in the world's magical Uncle and Grandpa,
and when he shows up you're always in for a fun time! This new series is a fast-paced,
visual gag-filled cartoon with an exciting format. The show revolves around Uncle Grandpa
and his merry gang: a talking Belly Bag, a Giant Female Realistic Flying Tiger, Pizza Steve
(an egotistical slice of pizza) & Mr. Gus, (a dinosaur person). Traveling in an RV, popping up
everywhere, they bring magical fun everywhere they go.

Every Monday at 5.30pm
Steven is the proverbial "little brother" to a team of magical guardians of humanity, the
CRYSTAL GEMS! Steven may not be as powerful as the Crystal Gems, or as smart. And he
may not have any control over the magical powers that come out of his bellybutton. But that
doesn't stop him from joining Garnet, Amethyst and Pearl on their magical adventures –
where Steven always finds a surprising way to save the day.

JULY WEEKEND MARATHONS
New episodes DreamWorks: Dragons Defenders of Berk

Saturday 5th and Sunday 6th July from 11am to 4pm

Picking up from where the feature film left off, we follow the adventures of Hiccup, his dragon Toothless and the band of teen dragon
trainers as they attempt to integrate the once vicious and wild beasts into everyday society on the island of Berk. Not only will they learn
about their dragons and discover new species, they’ll also battle against enemies as they explore worlds the worlds they never dreamed
existed.
TEEN TITANS GO!

Saturday 12th and Sunday 13th July from 11am to 4pm

Teen Titans Go! features the return of Robin, Starfire, Raven, Beast Boy and Cyborg in all-new comedic adventures. Character-driven
comedy is the order of the day as this new iteration focuses on the funny that happens in between saving the world and living together as
teenagers without adult supervision. After all, these teens may be super heroes, but somebody still has to do the laundry -- even if they
use their super powers to do it!

Johnny Test

Saturday 19th and Sunday 20th July from 11am to 4pm

Johnny Test follows the story of Johnny, his genetically engineered super dog, Dukey, and his 13-year-old super-genius scientist sisters,

Susan and Mary, who strive to solve the trials and tribulations of adolescent angst with out-of-this-world scientific experiments . . . with
Johnny as the guinea pig!

Texas Kung Fu

FINN AND JAKE’S BIG ADVENTURE
FINN AND JAKE’S BIG ADVENTURE

Weekend Marathons 11am to 4pm
•

Saturday 26th and Sunday 27th July

•

Saturday 30th and Sunday 31st August

Life is never boring for Finn and Jake, who live in a giant tree house in the magical Land of Ooo, surrounded by princesses, candy people, a weird
Ice King, monsters (some scary, some not-so-much), an indie rocker vampiress; you name it. Finn and Jake are all about conquering quests and
challenges and dungeons and righting wrongs. But they’re also all about acting like goofs and cracking each other up, because this often helps while
traversing treacherous lands and seeking heart-pounding adventure! And this summer, the two best buddies travel around the Land of Ooo and
share their experience through a video diary.

Also coming on CN: Adventure Time double bills across the summer and an extraordinary Adventure Time online competition with a prize that
will make the fans go ‘Ooo!’

AUGUST WEEKEND MARATHONS
The Amazing World of Gumball ‘Educating Elmore weekend’

Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3rd August from 11am to 4pm

The Amazing World of Gumball is the story of an ordinary suburban family who just happen to live in an extraordinary town. At the heart of this

family is Gumball, an excitable and optimistic blue cat with a flair for misadventure. Each episode we follow him and his best pal, Darwin, as
everyday events escalate out of control, whether at home with the family or attending junior high.

Regular Show Weekend

Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3rd August from 11am to 4pm

Two groundskeepers, Mordecai (a six-foot-tall blue jay) and Rigby (a hyperactive raccoon) are best friends who spend their days trying to entertain
themselves by any means necessary, much to the displeasure of Benson (their boss, who is a gumball machine) and to the delight of Pops (an
older, lollipop-headed gentleman). Their everyday pursuits often lead to things spiralling out of control and into the surreal: they open portals to other
dimensions, summon demons via an ‘80s arcade game and accidentally use choreographed dance moves to send co-workers to the moon.

Comedy Weekend

Saturday 16th & Sunday 17th August from 11am to 4pm

Back to back episodes all weekend of Cartoon Networks funniest shows including Uncle Grandpa, Steven Universe, The Amazing World of
Gumball, Adventure Time and Regular Show.

Ben 10: Omniverse
Back to back episodes, movies and specials featuring Ben 10’s greatest adventures!

Saturday 23rd & Sunday 24th August from 10am to 4pm

